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You can count on Rick Steves to tell you what you really need to know when traveling in the Basque

Country.In this compact guide, Rick Steves covers the essentials of the Basque Country with

coverage of St. Jean-de-Luz, The Bay of Biscay, and Bayonne. Visit the Eglise St. Jean Baptiste,

the Plaza de la ConstituciÃƒÂ³n, and experience both the French and Spanish aspects of the

region. You&#39;ll get Rick&#39;s firsthand advice on the best sights, eating, sleeping, and

nightlife, and the maps and self-guided tours will ensure you make the most of your experience.

More than just reviews and directions, a Rick Steves Snapshot guidebook is a tour guide in your

pocket.Rick Steves&#39; Snapshot guides consist of excerpted chapters from Rick Steves&#39;

European country guidebooks. Snapshot guides are a great choice for travelers visiting a specific

city or region, rather than multiple European destinations. These slim guides offer all of Rick&#39;s

up-to-date advice on what sights are worth your time and money. They include good-value hotel

and restaurant recommendations, with no introductory information (such as overall trip planning,

when to go, and travel practicalities).
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Rick Steves has spent 100 days every year since 1973 exploring Europe. Rick produces a public

television series (Rick Steves Europe), a public radio show (Travel with Rick Steves), and an app

and podcast (Rick Steves Audio Europe); writes a bestselling series of guidebooks and a nationally

syndicated newspaper column; organizes guided tours that take thousands of travelers to Europe



annually; and offers an information-packed website (RickSteves.com). With the help of his

hardworking staff of 80 at Rick Steves Europe, Inc.&#151;in Edmonds, Washington, just north of

Seattle&#151;Rick's mission is to make European travel fun, affordable, and culturally broadening

for Americans.

I use to love rick steves but this trip i felt like every recommended tapas bar was filled with american

tourists, it really took away from experiencing the local life. I ended up skipping the

recommendations and heading to places filled with locals. Still love the books to use as guides for

touring museums etc and tricks in saving time.

Stevens in this little book is concentrating on the most touristed coastal areas on Basque (northern

Spain). Not much on the more mountainess smaller villages.

I've used Moleskine journals for several trips. One thing I've always disliked about them is that there

are sections for things like "meals" or "hotels". I've always cut those section names out before taking

a trip because I don't use those sections nor do I like to be treated like a child and told what to write

where. The Rick Steves pocket travel journals do not have that nonsense. Other than that the books

are very similar.

Wonderful suggestions. We used it for tours and restaurants. Awesome.

Rick Steve's books are always top rate!

Limited book. While it covered much of the Basque experience, it did not cover other surrounding

towns like Oviedo. That part of Spain was quite charming, bit not touched by the book.

Great book

I realize this is a 'pocket' journal, but it was disappointingly small. I was hoping for something that

would more of a keepsake after our trip. And, I would have rather purchased something a little larger

with more pockets.
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